Nest building performance following MPTP toxicity in mice.
Systemic injection of 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) in mice is one of the primary models used to evaluate neuroprotective and symptomatic treatment strategies for Parkinson's disease. Many behavioral methods for evaluation of MPTP toxicity have been described, but they often involve challenging scenarios that require handling and transfer of animals to novel environments and in some cases prior animal training. These factors can profoundly influence animal behavior and potentially influence experimental outcome. Presented here is a new nest building scoring paradigm based on the animals' normal home cage behavior that is a simple, non-invasive, and reproducible measure for estimating neurological dysfunction in MPTP intoxicated mice. Nest building behavior requires orofacial and forelimb movement and has been shown to be dopamine-dependent making it a possible method for assessing parkinsonian-like symptoms. Significant deficits in nest building scores after 2x20 and 2x25 mg/kg MPTP coincided with a 90% reduction in striatal dopamine. Nest building deficits could be detected for more than a week after intoxication. However, after 28 days the change in behavior was no longer detected, which may reflect the plasticity of the tyrosine hydroxylase positive neurons in the dorsolateral part of striatum.